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Missional Communities: Up - In - Out

Missional Community: An extended spiritual family of disciples who pattern their
lives after the life of fesus, seeking to love God [UP), love one another [N) and love
those who don't know |esus (OUT).

We want Missional Communities to be Spiritual Families that:
' Equip people to experience Intimacy with God in group life and in personal

life [UP)
' Are committed to their spiritual family not just in the formal group times, but

as a way of life flN). Experience growth as others who don't know Jesus come to a saving
knowledge of fesus Christ and become disciples themselves (0UT)

Our Model for Missional Communities:

Jesus and his cornmands:
' UP: "Love the Lord your God with all your hearf soul, mind and strength."

Luke 1,0:27a. IN: "Love your neighbor as yourself." Luke 20:27b. OUT: "Go and make disciples of all people groups." Matthew 28:1,8

The Early Church:

"And they devoted themselves to the apostles'teaching and the fellowship, to the
breaking of bread and the prayers. And awe came upon every soul, and many
wonders and signs were being done through the apostles. And allwho believed
were together and had all things in common. And they were selling their
possessions and belongings and distributing the proceeds to all, as any had need.
And day by day, attending the temple together and breaking bread in their homes,
they received their food with glad and generous hearts, praising God and having
favor with all the people. And the Lord added to their number day by day those who
were being saved." Acts 2:42-47. UP: devoted to the apostle's teaching, breaking of bread, prayer (vs 42) signs

and wonders happening fvs 43), praising God (vs 47). IN: Devoted to the fellowship (vs 42), every day in the temple courts and
homes together fvs 46), whenever there was a need, radical sharing [vs a5)

' OUT: and the Lord added to their number daily, those who were being saved
(vs 47)





OUT ideas:
Remember: this is entirely contextual based on how the MC discerns the mission, the
people of peace, and who God may be calling you to! Each group will consider and pray
how God may be calling you to a particular part of the neighborhood, to a particular
network of relationships or to particular people. The "}ut" events will very much be
determined by that mission.

- Cookout or block party
- Open meal in the home
- Bowling
- Karaoke bar- Day trip to the mountains or VA beach- Serve together with CHAT, BSF or one of our local non profits
- Monthly visit to nursing or convalescent home
- Basketball court
- Throw a kick ball, four square or whiffle ball tourney- Attend a community event together- First Friday art walk- Board game night or spades tournament- Go all out together for teacher appreciation day- Pool, park or picnic lunches- Fix up an elderly person's home together
- Set up a "Free Prayer" booth- Fishing or canoeing on the James




